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CARE CENTRAL CLOUD SERVICES
Care Central is an intelligent, web-enabled software that provides access to our

FEATURES

HIPAA-compliant cloud* services and cyber secure Virtual Exam Room
(VER) where clinicians examine, assess, and diagnose remote patients and
recommend potential treatment options. Care Central software includes clinician
and administrator portals, Virtual Exam Room (VER) capabilities, critical care
modules and EMR gateways. This comprehensive, easy-to-use software allows
users to manage patients, clinician profiles, and devices. Using Care Central’s
data analytics, a clinician or administrator can analyze trends, use actionable
data, and make clinical decisions.

••Perform effective patient
encounters and timely
interventions, potentially
reducing ER visits and
unplanned admissions.

••Expedite clinical decisions

and expand reach with Care
Central’s Virtual Exam Room
for remote patient exams and
consultations.

••Eliminate transcription errors.
••Access Care Central Cloud

Services using a browser with
no required plug-ins.

••Monitor even your most at-risk

remote patients with real-time
virtual exams, store and forward
diagnostic data, and patient
alerts.

••Collaborate and consult with
colleagues and specialists.

••Transfer patient data seamlessly
to EMR systems using HL7, or
web services, with Dictum
Health’s EMR gateway option.

CLINICIAN PORTAL
Designed as an end-to-end telehealth solution, clinicians can view their schedule,
analyze and manage patient records, select and connect with patients in the
Virtual Exam waiting room, view biometric trending, and monitor remote patients
with configurable alerts for diagnoses and assessments.

••Maintain patient data security

and integrity by using HIPAAcompliant services, including
disaster recovery.

••Integrated ICD database
••Generate and download
reports

*Government Customer Note: Recommend purchasing Care Central server
stack and running on GovCloud as opposed to a commercial cloud solution.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PORTAL
The Administrator Portal is used to create and manage clinical and administrative users, caregivers, and patient accounts.
In addition, administrators use this portal to manage inventory and location of devices as well as to provide device software
upgrades. This portal is used to set security levels, create access to portals and to define user and patient access groupings
as well as to provide a conduit for EMR data exchange. The real time dash board will give a quick view of the overall system
activities, inventory status, and active VERs.

VIRTUAL EXAM ROOM (VER)
From our virtual Exam waiting room in the Clinician Portal, clinicians can enter a Virtual Exam Room (VER) with a
remote patient to conduct a complete examination with simultaneous video conferencing and viewing of vital signs,
cardiopulmonary data, medical images and emergency services allowing clinicians to assess, diagnose, and recommend
treatment with the same privacy and quality as an in-hospital exam, for even the most at-risk patients.

CRITICAL CARE MODULE
Care Central’s critical care modules can help facilitate immediate access to remote specialists in critical situations, including
telestroke, where time to treatment is critical for effective care. Care Central’s stroke assessment module and remote access
to patient radiological images can reduce door-to-needle time by improving access to remote neurologists and clinical
workflow.

ALERTS
Our Care Central alert system can keep clinicians informed on the health status of patients in real-time for timely care
intervention. The alert system will notify the care team via an email or text if test data values cross preset boundaries or
if the patient is out of testing compliance. The system also notifies the patient if they are delinquent on taking a test or
medication. Alert configuration is flexible allowing clinicians to configure compliance and test threshold alerts by patient.

ANALYTICS
Using historical data and active trend charts by patient, clinicians can make expedited clinical decisions for individual
patients or analyze a certain patient population.

SEAMLESS EMR/EHR INTEGRATION
Expedite clinical workflow and improve patient safety by eliminating manual entry of patient records and transcription
errors with EMR integration. Dictum Health’s secure EMR gateway seamlessly syncs all patient data between the health care
provider’s EMR and the deployed Dictum Health platform. Dictum Health supports leading EMR/EHR providers as well as
custom implementations using HL7 APIs and web services.
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